LINE-UP ANNOUNCED FOR 15TH ANNUAL MOUNTAIN JAM MUSIC
FESTIVAL JUNE 13-16
FESTIVAL MOVES TO BETHEL WOODS CENTER FOR THE ARTS AT THE HISTORIC SITE OF THE 1969
WOODSTOCK FESTIVAL
GRAMMY AWARD-WINNING ARTIST & GUITAR LEGEND WARREN HAYNES RETURNS AS
CO-PRESENTER OF MOUNTAIN JAM 2019
Tickets On Sale Friday, February 8 at 10am via MountainJam.com
(Bethel Woods, NY – February 6, 2019)— Mountain Jam, one of the Northeast’s largest rock n’ roll camping music
festivals, now in its 15th continuous year, has announced its lineup for the 4 day music extravaganza June 13-16 2019.
The Festival will feature Willie Nelson & Family, Gov’t Mule, The Avett Brothers, The Revivalists, Joe Russo’s Almost
Dead, Dispatch, Alison Krauss & Union Station, Toots & The Maytals, Lukas Nelson & The Promise of the Real,
Twiddle, Mandolin Orange, Sister Sparrow, Amy Helm, Allman/Betts and approximately 40 other bands across 3
stages. An additional headliner will be announced later in the spring. Tickets for Mountain Jam 2019 go on sale this
Friday, February 8 starting at 10am with more information on ticket pricing, camping & travel packages available online
at www.mountainjam.com.
Mountain Jam 2019 will take place in a new location – on the grounds of the gorgeous Bethel Woods Center for the Arts,
the home of the historic 1969 Woodstock Music Festival. Mountain Jam will be the first rock n’ roll camping festival on
the original Woodstock site in 50 years.
This year also marks the return of Gov’t Mule front man and GRAMMY Award-winning vocalist, songwriter,
producer and revered guitarist Warren Haynes as co-presenter of Mountain Jam alongside Radio Woodstock and Live
Nation, organizers of Peach Music Festival. Also headlining is the legendary musician, singer songwriter, author, poet,
actor, and activist Willie Nelson, who will feature acts from his acclaimed Outlaw Music Festival on the Mountain Jam
line-up.
“Mountain Jam has continuously evolved over the past 15 years, growing from a small one day festival to one of the
largest annual multi-day rock and camping festivals in the Northeast” said Mountain Jam Founder Gary Chetkof. “It’s a
dream come true to present this year’s event at Bethel Woods, one of the most beautiful places to see live music in the

country. This year's Mountain Jam returns to its jamband roots celebrating the musical legacy which started 50 years on
this iconic site. We are thrilled to be reunited once again with Warren Haynes to celebrate with our family of bands and
fans who have been the heart and soul of Mountain Jam from its inception.”
Warren Haynes, who co-presented Mountain Jam’s first 12 years, said "Having been there for the foundation and
development of Mountain Jam including the curation of artists and music over the first 12 years and headlining
with Gov’t Mule, Warren Haynes Band, The Allman Brothers Band, Phil Lesh & Friends and sitting in with countless
others, I am pleased to be returning for the festival’s 15th anniversary. Mountain Jam is changing its home, but going
back to its roots. And I am happy to say that myself and Gov’t Mule will be returning as well. See you in June.”
“We are thrilled to be hosting Mountain Jam at Bethel Woods during the golden anniversary year. It is a wonderful
opportunity to bring music, community, and art to the historic site. Mountain Jam will be one of many exciting
opportunities to visit us throughout all of 2019 and we are truly looking forward to providing diverse programming for
our friends, supporters, and guests from near and far,” said Darlene Fedun, Chief Executive Officer, Bethel Woods
Center for the Arts.
Mountain Jam kicks off Thursday, June 13th with a pre-party for 4-day pass holders featuring musical performances by
Twiddle, Marco Benevento and more followed by three full days of music. General Admission and a variety of VIP
packages will be available beginning Friday, February 8th at 10am. Beginning in 2019 fans can enjoy car-side camping
packages including GA camping, Glamping, RV Village & VIP Camping. Travel packages including hotel accommodates
and shuttles to and from the festival daily are also available. For a complete list of available packages please visit
www.mountainjam.com.
This year's Mountain Jam Festival will feature a yoga program each morning with a special class held by Michael Franti
on Sunday. There will be on-site attractions including a ferris wheel to provide fans the opportunity to take in the
beautiful views of the original Woodstock site and Catskill Mountains while watching the music. The Museum at Bethel
Woods will be opened exclusively for festival attendees free of charge. A wide variety of food (from gourmet and
organic fare to comfort food), arts & crafts vendors, and artist encounters. Craft beer and premium wines will once again
be featured.
Stay connected with up-to-the-date information on Mountain Jam 2019 on Facebook by liking @MountainJamFest, and
by following @MountainJam on Twitter and Instagram.
Mountain Jam 2019 Lineup (to date)
Willie Nelson & Family
Gov’t Mule (2 sets)
The Avett Brothers
The Revivalists
Joe Russo’s Almost Dead (2 sets)
Dispatch
Michael Franti & Spearhead
Alison Krauss
Lukas Nelson & The Promise of the Real
Toots & The Maytals
Twiddle
Mandolin Orange
Karl Denson’s Tiny Universe
Sister Sparrow & The Dirty Birds
Amy Helm
Allman Betts Band

Marco Benevento
Andy Frasco & The U.N.
The Dustbowl Revival
The Nude Party
Tyler Ramsey
Mo Lowda & The Humble
The National Reserve
Brandon “Taz” Niederauer
Consider the Source
Mikaela Davis
Hollis Brown
Wild Adriatic
Balkun Brothers
The Big Takeover
Stephen Lewis & The Big Band of Fun
Bella’s Bartok
Sweet Marie

About Mountain Jam
The Mountain Jam Festival is produced by Mountain Jam Productions, LLC, a collaboration between Chet-5 Festivals,
Live Nation, Woodstock, NY’s legendary independent radio station, Radio Woodstock 100.1 (WDST), and Warren
Haynes. Mountain Jam is a four-day, multi-stage event, featuring approximately 50 bands on 3 stages at Bethel Woods
Center for the Performing Arts, one of the Northeast’s premier, natural amphitheaters and the site of the historic 1969
Woodstock Festival. Over the years, Mountain Jam has hosted some of the top names in live music, including Tom Petty
& The Heartbreakers, The Black Keys, Robert Plant, Beck, The Allman Brothers Band, Phil Lesh & Bob Weir, Jack Johnson,
The Lumineers, Widespread Panic, Portugal. The Man, My Morning Jacket, Wilco, Gov’t Mule, Levon Helm,
The Avett Brothers, Alison Krauss & Union Station, Steve Miller Band, alt-J, Ray LaMontagne, Michael Franti &
Spearhead, Tedeschi Trucks Band, The Roots, James Murphy (of LCD Soundsystem), Mavis Staples, and many others.
About Chet-5 Festivals
Chet-5 Festivals is the Founder of the Mountain Jam Music Festival. Chet-5 produces numerous concerts and festivals in
and around upstate New York and co-founded the Taste of Country Festival at Hunter Mountain. Gary Chetkof is the
company‘s president and principal owner, and has been the principal owner and operator of Radio Woodstock, the
legendary independent radio station broadcasting from Woodstock N.Y. and streaming globally via the iheart media
player.

About Warren Haynes
Visionary GRAMMY Award-winning artist Warren Haynes is a cornerstone of the American music landscape, lauded
as one of the most formidable guitarists and vocalists of the modern era and a prolific songwriter and producer. He
effortlessly cross-pollinates genres and unfurls solos that broil with passion in his distinctive, signature
style. Throughout his prolific career as part of three of the greatest live groups in rock history – Allman Brothers
Band, Gov’t Mule and the Dead – and an acclaimed solo artist, he has become one of music’s most treasured
storytellers and his artistry has led to thousands of memorable performances and millions of album and track sales.
Haynes is a beacon of creativity and musical excellence that inspires fans as well as fellow musicians, evidenced by
the diverse array of artists that he has performed and recorded with. As the front man of Gov’t Mule, Haynes along
with his bandmates drummer Matt Abts, keyboardist Danny Louis and bassist Jorgen Carlsson, create consistently
honest, organic and daring music, leading them to be recognized as one of the most timeless, revered and active
bands in the world whose spot amongst rock titans remains unshakable. The enduring, globally revered group, has
showcased its virtuosity, intelligence and breadth over the course of 16 studio and live albums. Their flexible

interplay in the studio and on stage makes them a true living, breathing ensemble. Gov’t Mule has become a
human encyclopedia of great American music while adding to that canon with their signature sound. Gov’t Mule’s
acclaimed 10th studio album Revolution Come… Revolution Go is out now. For more on Warren Haynes and Gov’t
Mule, please visit www.mule.net.
About Live Nation Entertainment
Live Nation Entertainment (NYSE: LYV) is the world’s leading live entertainment company comprised of global market
leaders: Ticketmaster, Live Nation Concerts, and Live Nation Sponsorship. For additional information,
visit www.livenationentertainment.com.
About Bethel Woods Center for the Arts
Located on the National Register Historic Site of the 1969 Woodstock festival just 90 miles northwest of New York City in
the Catskills’ Sullivan County, Bethel Woods Center for the Arts is a 501c3 nonprofit cultural center focusing on history,
creativity, and community. Home to an award-winning museum devoted to the story of the 1960’s and a 15,000-seat
entertainment venue, Bethel Woods is a must-visit tourist and cultural destination, attracting local, national, and
international visitors. For more information please visit www.BethelWoodsCenter.org.
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